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We report on the methodology and implementation of a robust and accurate
double integrating sphere system for measuring the absolute photoluminescence
quantum yield and its temperature dependence of commercially available phosphors
(garnets, silicates and nitrides). The potential of our instrument for the examination
of light interaction with samples of different absorption and diffusion coefficients is
also presented, as optical properties of luminescent materials have a major impact
on the efficiency of LED’s packaging. Our work gives special attention to the control
and the optimization of light losses in the optical system in order to ensure reliable
measurements. The YAG:Ce phosphor shows the highest luminescence quantum
yield at 97% efficiency, the green silicate the lowest with 79% efficiency. Silicate
phosphors show up to 15% loss of luminescence intensity when temperature is
raised to 140°C.
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Integrating spheresBackground
Phosphor down conversion is the most common strategy to achieve white light using
blue Light Emitting Diodes (LED) and phosphors. Among the simplest and most com-
monly used methods, there is the use of the well-known yellow YAG:Ce phosphor
(with a reputed high quantum efficiency) pumped by a blue (450–460 nm) wavelength
source. This easy and efficient method produces a white LED with a color rendering
index (CRI) of 70–80. Only a limited number of phosphors are known to be suitable as
conversion materials due to the multiple requirements needed to fulfill this conversion
task. Their excitation and emission spectra have to be of adequate broadness and ener-
gies in order to yield the required color rendering index and luminous efficiency. Phos-
phors also have to present a high fluorescent quantum yield and a high thermal
stability. They should present a small particle size distribution and show a homoge-
neous spherical morphology in order to reduce scattering, to improve quantum yield
and to be easily mixed in silicones, epoxy or other resin matrixes [1,2].
Accurate characterization of phosphors used in LED for Solid State Lighting (SSL) is
essential to well understand the light extraction and conversion efficiencies of phosphor
converted LED devices. Precise evaluation of photoluminescence (PL) efficiency of2015 Gorrotxategi et al.; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
ttribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
edium, provided the original work is properly credited.
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havior of reflected and transmitted light (diffuse and specular), as well as the need of pre-
cise calibration of light losses in the optical measurement system. When a light wave hits
a silicone/phosphor film, several phenomena happen. The light is reflected at the surface
(specular and diffuse behavior), selectively absorbed by the phosphor, scattered by phos-
phor particles (differently depending on the particle size), converted to different wave-
lengths or transmitted through the film. That is why the accurate understanding and
characterization of processes describing light and phosphor particle interaction are not
straightforward [3,4]. The quantum yield (QY) of a luminescent material is defined as the
ratio of the number of photons emitted to the number of photons absorbed by the irradi-
ated sample; it characterizes a radiative transition in combination with the luminescence
lifetime, luminescence spectrum and photo stability of the phosphor.
Quantum yield is a selection criterion for luminescent materials used in solid state
lighting applications. Knowledge of the QY provides a crucial feedback in the development
of new synthesis techniques for the variety of luminescent materials being studied. Despite
of the importance of accurate evaluation of luminescence quantum yields, very few studies
addressing phosphor absolute QY values and measurement methodologies can be found in
literature [3-5]. In these references, photoluminescence quantum yield value for the yellow
YAG:Ce phosphor is often loosely defined as being higher than 90%. Instrumentation can
be a major source of variability on QY determinations, making difficult the compari-
son of fluorescence measurements between various instruments and over time [6].
Standardization can be achieved with reliable standards (solid standard samples are
very rare) in combination with specific protocols for instrument characterization and
instrument performance validation. Fluorescent signals may be influenced by both
sample and instrument specific effects. To date, QY values of different phosphors
(used in SSL) are addressed in literature [7], however the majority of these works give
very little specifications (if any) on the procedures (and instrumentation) carried out
for those QY evaluations. Moreover, the accuracy of the presented values is very
rarely specified. A famous instrument manufacturer has launched onto the market a
commercial instrument [8] able to measure absolute quantum yield values of solid
and liquid luminescent materials based on a single integrating sphere system, where
the sample is placed on the sphere wall and it is irradiated at a normal incidence.
Incident and converted light are measured in reflection. The precision of this instrument
is stated to be around 3%. This commercial instrument presents excellent characteris-
tics for absolute luminescent QY measurements, using a set-up with a single inte-
grating sphere that holds the sample in the center of the sphere and also avoids
trouble with light losses. However, the behavior of incident light when interacting
with samples of different absorption and diffusion properties cannot be studied thor-
oughly, as reflected and transmitted light are not differentiated in a single-sphere
set-up. A double integrating sphere system (DIS), where reflected and transmitted
light are separately measured, will give more information on the light interaction
with the phosphor: amount of reflected vs transmitted converted light, Yellow to
Blue Ratio difference between reflected and transmitted light… These effects are
driven by the physical properties of phosphors (absorbance, particle size or concen-
tration). Thus, the analysis of both reflected and transmitted light properties leads to
a deeper understanding of these phenomena, which is essential for optimizing LED
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spatial color distribution.
This work presents, for the first time, a detailed methodology on the measurements
of absolute photoluminescence quantum yields (PL-QY) of solid phosphors carried out
in a double integrating sphere system. We also show and emphasize the potential of
this instrument for extensive studies on optical properties of luminescence materials
such as phosphors, nano-crystals, QDs or turbid media, reinforcing the work of previ-
ous studies that implemented double integrating spheres systems [9-11]. We present a
DIS instrument that is optimized for absolute PL-QY measurements. The integrating
spheres have been designed to maximize their gain and light homogeneity within the
sphere before reaching the detector (as fluorescence can be a very weak signal). The
spectrometers (Ocean Optics, Maya Pro-2000) were also chosen for their low electronic
noise, temperature stability and high dynamic range. A special effort was done to
minimize light losses in the optical system in order to accurately evaluate absolute
PL-QY values. To do so, glass slides, which are very commonly employed to hold the
sample, were not used in order to avoid total internal reflection effects; the sample was
irradiated with a small beam (relative to the sample port size, at least 2/10 ratio) due to
the very diffusive nature of the phosphor samples; and finally, a method to trap the
specular reflection from the sample’s front face within the DIS system was applied.
Several commercially available phosphors used in SSL were chosen for our work,
such as yellow YAG:Ce garnets (Y3Al5O12:Ce
3+), green, yellow and orange silicates
M2SiO4:Eu
2+ (M = Ba2+, Sr2+, Ca2+) and red nitrides M2Si5N8 (M = Ca
2+, Sr2+, Ba2+)
[12]. Our choice for a double integrating sphere system, instead of a single sphere
system, was driven by the fact that with our set-up, reflected and transmitted light from
the sample can be simultaneously measured within the same experimental conditions
and configuration. In this way, accurate measurements of absorption of blue incident
light are available, together with the fraction of reflected and transmitted light, providing
valuable optical constants of the studied sample [13]. A discussion on the self-absorption
phenomena happening in integrating sphere systems is addressed in this article. We also
studied the temperature dependence of luminescence intensity of these phosphors, as
thermal stability is a big concern for high power light emitting diodes used in the lighting
industry. Temperature studies are performed up to 140°C, which is generally the highest
recommended junction temperature in LED packages. Finally, an examination of incident
blue light behavior when interacting with YAG:Ce thin film samples of different concen-
trations is presented.Methods
The sample, placed between the two integrating spheres (6 inch diameter), is directly
irradiated by a collimated blue beam at 450 – 460 nm wavelength. This wavelength
was chosen as most of blue LED in the market emit at this range. Figure 1 shows a
scheme of the DIS system. The first sphere, R, measures the total light reflected from
the sample (specular and diffuse) and the second one, T, measures the total transmit-
ted light (specular and diffuse). The contact between the two integrating spheres has
to be excellent to avoid light losses in the system. Light is simultaneously measured
by two Ocean Optics (Maya Pro-2000) spectrometers able to span a large wavelength
Figure 1 Scheme of the DIS system. Illustration of the incident light hitting the phosphor sample placed
between the two integrating spheres. Blue light, as well as converted light, are detected in each sphere by
two spectrometers. Red arrows indicate the sites where light losses are prone to happen (see text). The graph
shows the photon flux distribution curve of a phosphor sample.
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nected to the spheres by fibers, in which diffusers are connected to improve light de-
tection. These have a viewing angle of ±13°, which is extended to a hemispherical
field through the diffusers and allows detecting the entire sphere signal. The baffle
avoids direct illumination onto the detector. Two silicon-based back-thinned, 2D
FFT-CCD uncooled low-noise detectors (Hamamatsu S10420) are used to measure
the integrated radiant flux in each sphere. By using a back-thinned CCD as the
detector, the sensitivity for spectral detection in both, the short and long wavelength
regions, is greatly improved compared with that of an optical detection system that
uses a conventional photo detector [5].
The total luminous flux inside the spheres is calibrated using the radiant flux from
Quartz Tungsten Halogen (QHT) lamp irradiance standards that are attached to the
spheres. One lamp is located in sphere R and the other one in sphere T. These lamp
standards (supplied by LabSphere) include a calibration certificate and a calibrated
spectral flux data, in W/nm. The calibration of each sphere is done individually by
introducing a Spectraflect sample (same material that covers the wall of the sphere) in
the sample port and switching on one calibration QHT lamp at a time. This calibration
is necessary to well account for the measured spectral flux within each sphere. A
home-made LabView 2010 interface permits real time data acquisition and analysis:
excitation and emission spectra of the studied sample (μW/nm), integrated spectral flux
in R and T spheres, absolute PL quantum yields, colorimetric coordinates, CRI… are
some of the most advantageous features provided by this acquisition interface.
Equation 1 shows the experimental parameters needed to calculate absolute QY values.
Total number of converted photons NC is the sum of reflected converted photons NCR
and transmitted converted photons NCT. NB
Abs states for absorbed blue photons. Total
number of non-absorbed blue photons is divided into reflected blue photons NBR and
transmitted blue photons NBT. NB
Inc is the total number of photons incident on the
phosphor sample.
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NAbsB
¼ NCR þ NCT
NIncB − NBR þ NBTð Þ
ð1Þ
An integrating sphere is characterized by its diameter, its ports, its baffle and its wallreflectance (typically ~98%). The baffle is normally located between the sample and the
detector, to ensure that all light reflected by the sample is uniformly distributed across
the sphere walls before hitting the detector. In a double integrating sphere configur-
ation, for a given sample port size diameter, the smaller the beam diameter relative to
the sample port diameter, the fewer the light losses in the optical system and, hence,
the more accurate the experimental measurement [13]. The wall surface of our inte-
grating spheres was coated with commercial standard reference Spectraflect® material
(from LabSphere supplier) which has a constant reflectivity (R = 98%) within the wave-
length range of interest (400–800 nm).
Due to the sample holder capacity, sample dimensions were limited to planar films of
18 × 13 mm2 surface and 2 mm thickness. In these experiments, 0.5 mm thick films of
phosphor mixed in a two-part optical silicone optical encapsulant were used. Thicker
samples were not made in order to avoid light losses in the DIS system [13]. As the
thickness of the sample increases, more light is likely to leave from the edges of the
sample and get lost by hitting non-reflecting surfaces. In addition, the radial path
lengths are nearly a factor of four greater in a 2 mm sample compared to a 0.5 mm
sample, and photons will encounter four times more scattering events, enhancing the
probability of light losses. To prepare the films, a silicone (n = 1.41 @ 450 nm) was
mixed with different phosphor powders. Once the phosphor added, the mixture was
well mixed and homogenized. Then, the phosphor/silicone mixture was degased in a
vacuum oven at ambient temperature for 15–20 min. When all air bubbles were elimi-
nated, the mixture was dispensed between glass slides. After 10 min curing at 150°C,
the phosphor/silicone film was carefully removed from the slides.
The sample, placed between the two integrating spheres, was illuminated by a blue
laser module (450 nm, FWHM= 5 nm, 12 mW). This laser source substituted a colli-
mated LED source (Thorlabs M-455 L3, FWHM= 20 nm) primarily used in the experi-
ment. Several problems were found when implementing a LED as the illumination
source. To begin with, it was difficult to get a good quality collimated beam small
enough and powerful enough for our experimental requirements. The 8 mm diameter
collimated beam was still too large relative to the 10 mm2 surface of the sample port
size not to induce light losses in the DIS system: scattering light was likely to hit non-
reflecting surfaces and get lost when escaping from the four edges of the sample. In
addition, when using a LED illumination source, specular Fresnel losses (equation 2) of
the incident blue light induced by the surface of the silicone/phosphor film could not
be accurately calibrated: specular reflectance that escaped from the 1 inch diameter
entrance port could not be measured.
R1F ¼ n1−n2n1 þ n2
 2
ð2Þ
Equation 2 represents the amount of blue incident light that is specularly reflectedfrom the front surface of the silicone/phosphor thin sample. n2 states for the refractive
index of silicone n = 1.41 at 450 nm and n1 is the air refractive index. The above-
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laser beam was used; this beam was small enough to avoid rays escaping from the edges
of the sample (beam size was small compared to the sample port size). Moreover, Fres-
nel losses were completely avoided as the 1 inch aperture of the integrating sphere was
closed with a mechanical piece that let the 1.5 mm beam pass through (through a 5
mm whole) and recovered the reflected specular light within the R sphere. This piece
was covered with Spectraflect® material in order to provide a lambertian reflectance in-
side the sphere. The angle of incidence of the beam was slightly tilted from the normal
incidence (approx. 3°) by careful adjustment of the position of the source installed on a
XYZ optical mount. When the beam passes through the 5 mm whole, it hits the sample
slightly off-axis and the reflected light encountered the aluminum piece that closed the
1 inch aperture of the sphere, getting trapped in the DIS system.Results and discussion
Luminescence quantum yields
To determine absolute QY values of the commercial phosphors, first, the incident power
(blue light) is measured with a standard Spectraflect® sample in sphere R. Then, the Spec-
traflect® sample is replaced by a phosphor/silicone sample, which is irradiated by the blue
beam under the same experimental conditions. Absorption of the blue light by the silicone
matrix was verified to be negligible for 0.5 mm thin films at 450 nm. The spectrometer in
R measures the reflected blue and converted spectral flux (W/nm) and the spectrometer
in T measures the transmitted blue and converted spectral flux (W/nm). Then, spectral
flux in W/nm is converted to photons/nm. The number of photons is integrated over the
blue excitation region (~380-470 nm for the laser source and 380–490 nm for the LED
source) and the emission wavelength range (~471 – 800 nm and 491 – 800 nm for the
laser and LED source respectively) to obtain the total integrated photons, NB and NC.
These values are used to evaluate absolute QY from Equation 1.
To ensure accurate response of the DIS system and therefore, correct values of
PL-QYs, calibration of the dark current (baseline) noise of the spectrometers and of the
luminous flux inside integrating spheres (using the QHT standard lamps) was done
previous to a set of measurements. To avoid derives on spectrometer baseline during
the measurements, the spectrometers were switched on 30 min before measure-
ments started to ensure good signal baseline stabilization. Once the baseline level
stabilized, the RMS noise (approx. 6 RMS counts) of the spectrometers was cali-
brated and their integration time was optimized for our working intensities, avoid-
ing light saturation on the receptor. The reproducibility of the spectrometers (the
stability of the baseline) was measured to be higher than 95% in 1 h. However,
calibration of the baseline signal was done every 10 minutes during measurements,
as a preventive procedure.
The use of a stable laser source provides robustness during a whole set of measure-
ments, thanks to its high power stability (0.5%). However, every 20 minutes a reference
measure (with a Spectraflect® sample) was taken, to ensure an accurate calibration of
the incident blue light. In addition, as the quality of the illuminated sample can dras-
tically affect the emission intensity of the sample, big efforts were made to obtain
homogeneous phosphor samples, without air bubbles and surface imperfections.
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(supplier A) and the red nitride measured in transmission, sphere T. Figure 2(b) illustrates
the issue of the overlapping of the excitation and emission curves when a large bandwidth
irradiation source is used, such as a LED.
Table 1 shows QY values of silicone/phosphors samples (with 20% phosphor in weight)
used in this study. This concentration was chosen as the density of phosphor particles in a
20% sample (~9 × 104 particles /mm3) is of the same order of magnitude than the density
of phosphor layers generally used in LED packages [2]. Errors on QY values are evaluated
by calculating the standard deviation on the experimentally measured averaged QY values
of 10 different measurements. This error gives an insight on the reproducibility of our
instrument. Our biggest measurement imprecision comes from spectrometer performance
that can be affected by some residual light “trapped” in the spectrometer (stray light), or
random variations (3%) on the dark current baseline due to temperature changes within its
environment. Considering the high stability of the laser source, the good homogeneity of
silicone/phosphor samples and the systematic calibration steps carried out before the
measurements, we attribute the uncertainty of our measures to the spectrometers
performance variability.
If the excitation source has a large spectral bandwidth (LED), the light spectrum of the
source will overlap the emission photoluminescence spectrum of phosphors emitting at
short wavelengths, effect that is notably seen on green phosphors. This effect leads to an
additional error on the evaluation of quantum yield measurements. This issue is easily
solved with the 451 nm laser module, as illustrated in Figure 2b. However, note that in
real pc-LED packages, if green phosphors are used (usually in a phosphor blend), this
overlapping area should be considered when evaluating the luminous efficiency of the
whole LED package. Measurements were carried out by using both, the blue LED and the
blue laser illumination sources. The enhanced values measured with the laser source
make evident the need of a careful calibration and/or elimination of light losses in the
instrument. The reliability of the laser based DIS system was proven by the agree-
ment found on the measured QY value of the YAG:Ce phosphor and the value given
by supplier A. Our values are also in fair agreement with phosphor QY values found
in literature [14-16]. The differences between the QY values measured in this workFigure 2 Emission spectra of phosphors at 450 nm excitation wavelength. Graph a illustrates the
emission spectra of a green silicate, yellow garnet and red nitride phosphors measured in the sphere T of
the DIS system with blue LED excitation. Graph b shows the emission spectra of the green phosphor when
it is illuminated either by a LED source or a monochromatic laser source.
Table 1 Absolute quantum yield values of commercial phosphors
Phosphor Absolute-QY: LED@455 nm Absolute-QY: laser@451 nm
Yellow garnet* (λem = 558 nm) 0.93 ± 0.03 0.96 ± 0.02
Yellow garnet** (λem = 558 nm) 0.84 ± 0.04 0.87 ± 0.03
Green silicate* (λem = 508 nm) 0.75 ± 0.04 0.79 ± 0.03
Yellow silicate* (λem = 550 nm) 0.84 ± 0.03 0.87 ± 0.02
Orange silicate* (λem = 586 nm) 0.88 ± 0.03 0.90 ± 0.02
Red nitride* (λem = 629 nm) 0.89 ± 0.04 0.92 ± 0.03
*Supplier A; **Supplier B. Errors represent the standard deviation (2σ) of the averaged QY value calculated for 10
measurements. QY values are obtained with a LED source at 456 nm and with a laser module at 451 nm.
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in phosphor fabrication or to inaccuracies on measurement procedures.
Our measurements have shown that the phosphor behaves identically under illu-
mination of an incoherent LED source or a coherent laser source under our experi-
mental conditions of low power irradiation (few tens of mW at the sample level,
power density below 100 mW/cm2). Fluorescence emission curves (shape and domin-
ant emission wavelength) were identical under the LED or laser illumination for all
phosphors. This gives evidence that molecular transitions and energy transfers remain
identical under incoherent or coherent light illumination within this power regime. In
addition, linear absorption regime (no saturation issues) was verified under radiation
power lower than 50 mW. Therefore we believe that under our experimental condi-
tions the phosphor samples behave equally under the LED or the laser illumination.
Thus, the intrinsic optical efficiency of the phosphor does not change under LED or
laser illumination.
Another issue of the evaluation of QYs is related to self-absorption effects. Self-
absorption (SA) competes with the escape of the luminescence from the phosphor
and can change the observed spectral shape, lifetime, and quantum yield from their
true values. We consider two kinds of SA phenomena. First, a self-absorption that is
an intrinsic property of phosphors and can be engineered by phosphor synthesis
methods (the overlap area between their excitation and emission spectra will depend
on the activator concentration and its homogeneous distribution on the crystalline
structure [17]). Second, the SA which is due to the integrating sphere instrument, as
the light emitted from the sample can be reabsorbed due to multiple reflections inside
the sphere and the sample [6,18]. In this paper, the interpretation and evaluation of
self-absorption phenomena is carried out following the methodology proposed by
Ahn et al. [19], where the parameter a can be interpreted as the reabsorption prob-
ability of self-absorption of an emitted photon. It is evaluated using equation 3 [19],
where the integrated emission spectral power of the “distorted” luminescent sample,
Pd(λem), is compared to the “undisturbed” (without self-absorption, true spectra) in-
tegrated emission spectra of the same luminescent material P(λem). This undisturbed
emission spectrum can be obtained using very diluted (low concentration: 3%)
samples. The observed quantum yield, termed here as QYObs, can be corrected for
reabsorption effects with equation 4 [15], which subsequently leads to reabsorption-
corrected quantum efficiencies QYCor








QYCor ¼ QYObs1−aþ aQYObs ð4Þ
Figure 3 shows the emission spectra of 0.5 mm thick film YAG:Ce samples at 3%,
20% and 70% concentrations together with the emission curve given by the phosphor
supplier (we assume that the emission curve given by the supplier is without self-
absorption effects induced by experimental procedures). Figure 3 shows an evident red
shift on the emission curves of YAG:Ce phosphor samples when increasing sample
concentrations from 3% to 70%. For 70% concentrated samples there is even a visible
change on the shape of the curve. In addition, we measured that for the highly concen-
trated samples the QY is lower than the one measured with 20% concentrated samples.
A QY of 93% was obtained for 70% concentrated samples, compared to 97% of the 20%
concentrated samples. Reabsorption of high energy wavelengths of the emission spectra
(and hence, re-emission at longer wavelengths) and non-radiative energy transfer to
Ce3+ ions which emit at a slightly lower energy can explain the continuous red-shift
with increasing phosphor concentration and the decrease on the photoluminescence
quantum yield [17,20].
If SA correction is applied by means of equation 3 to a 70% sample, a corrected QY
value of 95% is obtained, instead of 93% obtained from the direct measurement. When
applying equation 3 to a 20% sample in order to correctly evaluate the QY from sphere
effects, a QYCor value of 97.1% is obtained (against the 97% measured by the DIS),
suggesting that SA effect plays a minor impact (<1%) on the evaluated QY values inFigure 3 Red shift of the YAG:Ce emission curve induced by high phosphor concentration. The graph
illustrates the measured emission spectra of 3%, 20% and 70% concentrated 0.5 mm phosphor films together
with the emission curve given by the phosphor manufacturer (supplier A).
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remains the largest source of error and results presented in Table 1 are proved to be
accurate.Temperature stability measurements
Phosphors luminescence is impacted by temperature and thermal quenching effects are
known to degrade luminescence efficiency [20,21]. Thermal management is one of the
biggest issues in high power white pcLED packages. Temperature dependence measure-
ments on luminescence intensity of excited phosphors were carried out for silicone/
phosphor (20%) films by heating them up to 140°C. Temperature measurements were
done in reflection using only the sphere R. A custom designed aluminum piece was at-
tached to the sphere and phosphor films were deposited on its polished surface with
the collimated blue beam irradiating them at a normal incidence. A NTC (Negative
Temperature Coefficient) 10Kohm thermistor was placed on the aluminum piece, very
close to the phosphor film (<1 mm) to ensure the accurate phosphor sample
temperature. The aluminum piece was slowly heated using a heating adhesive device at-
tached at its back side. Reflected light and converted light were continuously registered
as temperature raised from 23°C to 140°C and emission intensity spectra were recorded
at the different temperatures. Special care was taken to avoid direct contact of the hot
aluminum piece with the Spectraflect® material. No change in the integrating sphere
response (gain), neither memory effects on the measured spectral flux were found after
increasing the temperature up to 140°C.
The results of these measurements are shown on the graphs illustrated in Figures 4
and 5. Silicate phosphors showed the largest temperature quenching effect with up to
15% of intensity loss at 140°C and a blue-shift on the emission curve [22], contrary to
the garnet and nitride phosphors, that exhibit an excellent thermal stability at 140°C
and a slightly red-shift at these high temperatures. Measurements were also carried out
for a 70% YAG:Ce concentrated phosphor and no difference was observed in thermal
behavior in comparison to a 20% sample at 140°C. Luminescence degradation has aFigure 4 Luminescence intensity decay of the studied phosphors.
Figure 5 Measured emission spectral flux and normalized emission curve of YAG:Ce (graph a and b)
and orange silicate phosphor (graphs c and d).
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measured with this “single-sphere” configuration, however the lower relative QY values
measured at high temperature compared to those measured at room temperature (RT)
with this one-sphere configuration, can be calibrated to absolute QY values measured
at RT with the double sphere configuration. In Figure 4 the temperature dependence of
the photoluminescence intensity for the phosphors studied in this work is presented.
Absolute spectral power (graphs a and c) is illustrated to better evaluate the decay of
the emission peak and normalized curves (graphs b and d) are shown to highlight the
change of the curve shape of each phosphor with increasing temperature.Impact of sample concentration on light behavior
One of the main goals of high power white LED development is to enhance and control
light extraction (after phosphor conversion) from the packaging system (LED chip,
phosphor layer, silicone encapsulate, reflector surface…). A study of light behavior
interacting with phosphor samples of different concentration and particle size can be of
great help for the development of a robust light extraction design for LED packages. We
carried out some studies on light behavior using YAG:Ce phosphor samples at different
concentrations (but same film thickness, 0.5 mm), and the they are presented in Figure 6.
YAG:Ce phosphor presents high absorption of blue light, which causes rapid attenuation
of transmitted blue and small reduction of reflected blue light with increasing phosphor
concentration. The constant trend of the reflected (specular) blue light gives an idea
of the reflectivity of silicone/phosphor samples. Reflected yellow light increases
Figure 6 Blue photons (squares) and converted yellow photons (circles) measured simultaneously
in sphere R and sphere T when the incident blue light interacts with samples of different
phosphor concentrations.
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et al. [9] and it is evidenced by the graphs represented in Figure 6. Transmitted yellow
light increases as the phosphor concentration increase, (as the incident blue light en-
counters more phosphor particles that make light conversion) until it reaches a max-
imum at about 20% concentration (in weight). At higher phosphor concentrations,
transmitted yellow light decreases because an increase of the number of phosphor
particles decreases the mean free path of the light (blue and converted) and obstructs
its forward passage. Therefore, most of the converted light is backscattered while
transmission of light drops. For 0.5 mm thick films, 15-20% phosphor concentration
samples showed the best balance between converted yellow light and non-converted blue
light in both sphere R and sphere T: more concentrated samples avoid any blue light to be
transmitted, while less concentrated samples (<10%) yield less converted light.Conclusions
We have presented the development of a robust instrument for the metrological evalu-
ation of optical properties of solid samples or turbid media. Our choice for a double in-
tegrating sphere (DIS) system, instead of a single sphere system, was driven by the fact
that with our set-up, absolute reflected and transmitted light from the sample can be
simultaneously measured within the same experimental conditions and configuration.
In this way, accurate measurements of absorption of blue incident light are available,
together with the absolute fraction of reflected and transmitted light, providing valuable
optical constants of the studied sample.
Our work has a special focus on the assessment of absolute photoluminescence
quantum yield values for different phosphor families currently used in SSL. Our instru-
ment is based on a custom-design double integrating sphere system where QY values
are measured within 3% uncertainty. Light losses within the optical system that gener-
ate important inaccuracies on the correct evaluation of photoluminescence quantum
yields have been minimized. QY values obtained in our work are in fair agreement with
values given by other authors; our values being slightly higher due to instrumental
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The reliability and accuracy of our instrument was validated taking the YAG:Ce phos-
phor as reference, as its QY value was given by the supplier. Our biggest measurement
imprecision comes from the spectrometer performance that can be affected by stray
light or random variations of the dark current baseline (3%) due to temperature
changes within its environment. In addition, the advantages of using a laser source in-
stead of a LED source to obtain accurate values of PL-QY with our DIS set-up have
also been proven.
A Supercontinuum source will be soon implemented in our studies in order to better
characterize the excitation spectra of these phosphors. Scattering properties of phos-
phors at non-absorbing wavelengths will also be available.
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